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T he W o rlil 
In R e v ie w

By (ieorm* 11. DcIIorily 
•  he death of Lord Tweeilsmuir, 
g rnor general of Canada since
1 , ended last Monday a bril-
1 • t career of diplomat, writer, 
ai„i barrister. His death came as 
a salt of a brain concussion suf- 
f. ■ «l in a fall at the Governor’s 
<; .alters a week before. He is re- 
ii,. inhered to students of English 
1 : ratine for his fine biographies 
< : Sir Walter Scott and Oliver 
( .mwell, as well as his several 
ni . Is and political treatises.

I’hc mystery concerning the
I ent existence of the so-called
R. ne-Herlin axis deepened Tues
day, when the Italian government 
si pped 50 carloads of war planes 
d. lined for Finland through
I- ance. Previously, the shipment 
had been refused passage through 
(). ;many as an anti-Russian act. 
One can only doubt the strength 
ni the sisterhood of Mussolini and 
Hitler.

The pyrrhic victories of the
Finns in the past several weeks 
have apparently begun to take 
their toll, for as news reaches us 
that armed support has been re
fused by several of her close neigh
bors, word also comes of losses 
on the Mannerheim line and in the 
Karelian Isthmus. The losses to the 
Finns have in their accumulation 
begun to be felt, for the Finns 
have not the inexhaustable sources 
oi supplies and men of Soviet 
Russia.

Word came Friday that the 
Democratic party had chosen July 
F. for their national convention 
in Chicago. The outcome of this 
convention will be an anti-climax to 
those of us here at Alma, when 
\\( have alreadv thoroughly de
cided which person will make the 
h candidate for the Democratic 
party.

Jean Taylor New 
Drama Club Prexy
•  The Alma college Drama club 
will commence tomorrow its new 
I licv of holding its meeting ev
ery other Wednesday afternoon, 
when members will meet in the 
( apel to elect officers for the se
mester.

At a recent meeting the follow
ing were nominated to head the 
organization: Jean Taylor, pres
ident; Jeanne Speerstra, vice- 
1 resident; Florence Brown, secre
tary; and Bruce Findley, treasur-

CAMPAIGN OFFICES OPENED
March 29 Set For 
Meet. Campaign 
Heads Announced

Total Enrollment for 
Year Is 4 1 9  Students Dr.H. L. BowmanHere For 

Religious Emphasis Week•  Announcement has been mad* 
from the Registtar’s office that 
five new freshmen and two seniors

r ° f m m  "V •  ^ r- Harold F. Bowman, putoi of the First Presbyterian Church,mester. New freshmen are Kusseli . i ,, , .« »• ’ 1 . . .  . i .
Chri'st. linn Mountain; Kickanl 1 h,c T ’; " 'l1' “V ' " -  O nm  ramini* f .om I r t r u a r y * !  throual. kobru 
Hi l l  is Tiaveis.. r i t v  a k gi.-k H,>' to i n d u c t  the annual Religious hm phasis  'Seek h.speeml em-

IDetroit; Kdward knighti.n. I)*•- l’hasis is 1° i'nl,,licalions aml «tf t,»'‘ iH'isonal re
•  The Campaign Headquarters oi troit. and Ted Welgoss of Auburn, ,igTlo,u,8 Pfob'ems of. the f^ * * 11*-the National Nominating Conven- y \ t.w H,.niors Hll. Intimat. personal contact by the student with Dr Bowman will
tion of the Non-Partisan Student ton Aui,urn \  V and Re\ Rich- affol‘,e‘, through the Chapel pemals. jH-isonal interviews, and dis 
Congress was opened Monday in ai.,|' p ’ . ( it; ‘ ' cussion groups with the variou> oiganizatitms on the campus
the old Economics room of the The total cnrolfment rn~ *:r Bowman will have full*mV- wm i iur iouii eiirmimeiu for ttie , ■ : .
basement of the Administration yoar js n .,t twenty-five students the foui cjiapid  ̂penjxls
building. From this office will orig- having dropped out for
1 a . C • l ... • > <»4 i«* 11 i«> . iinate most of the activities and 
plans for the forthcoming Conven
tion to be held on the Alma cam
pus during the afternoon and eve
ning of March 29.

The student National committee 
has been working continuously 
since their election over a week 
ago to lay the ground work for 
the convention, and many full and 
complete details will soon be 
forthcoming.

The compaign chairman of the

vanou'
reasons since September.

Hope Beats Albion; 
Alma Still In Race

B) Jack F. Crittenden 
•  Alma College’s Scots still have 
a chance in the MIA A race as a

Phi Sigma Pi Leads 
All Campus Groups
•  Phi Sigma Pi. \lma ihobi-tK 
honorary society, again leads tin*

................................................campus groups scholastically f*>i
place of (hi- faculty in tin- campus last semester, announces Regis 
religious program. An open forum trur R. W ( lack. The gmup main

on Monday through Thursday, 
and personal interviews on relig 
ious problems will he held with ttu 
students each afternoon in the 
President’s office. Appointments 
should he made with Sir Aher 
nethy f«u these interviews.

Monday evening. Dr. Bowman 
will discuss with tin* faculty the

F,.. league loss of the season for Al-

for all students will be held in tin 
Wright hall lounge Tuesday eve
ning to afford student discussion 
on religious questions of social 

~ will
at the

various fraternities in hull ses
sions on religious issues.

National committee. Charles i ,  ........... .
Claire has announced that the " ,'n- •i{0 to -1. last night on the significance. Dr. Bowman 
following persons have been nan.- Bfiton s court. It was the second spend Wednesdav evening 
oil as campaign managers for the !<»*» loss ™f thr season for Al- 
respcctive candidates: Harold bion and. ,f Alma can whm Hop.
Draper Franklin D. Roosevelt; this Saturday night, will throw the 
Stewart McFadden. John Carner; nice into a three-way tie.
Art Russell. Paul McNutt; Wilbur This would duplicate last yeui r 
McCrum, Cordell Hull; B ru c e  performance when Kalamazoo,
Lindley, Burton Wheeler; Dave Hope, and Albioi finished even,
Kinney, Henry Wallace. with the Hornets winning out over

These campaign managers will each team, .’to to 2'J, in a one night 
have charge of the campaign for play-off series, 
their candidates to secure the Much depends on the Highland- 
nomination of the Democratic par- ers climbing out of the indifferent 
‘ - that 'party’s candidate for ----  i....» "O-u**.......

turned a final average "f 2.H2. Del
ta Gamma Tati fraternity, with a 
F91 average, led all campus so- 
cieties.

The fraternity avei ag« include 
only upper class pledgt-s, since 
freshmen were not pledged until 
the beginning of the new semes
ter. Sorority averages include 
pledges. Prof. Clack also an
nounces that it i-. tin- first time f"i 
a number of years that varsity 
athletes have been below the av 
ernge for all college men.

Tne averagi-s:
Phi Sigma Pi. 2.S2; S mi >i Wo-

. . .  . it men. 2.14; All Senioi . l 93; 1 leltaAlmas mens .ehate s(iua< will . ,(.amnia Fau. FtM • Jun or Mo nen,

Debaters Go To 
Indiana Friday

nom inavion  *»* ill* \ * CIS im in m ig  *»iu *>i m e  hhiiii « •« m  1 ( l a m in a  I nil . I ‘.'I J u n i o r  V mm*!!,
ty as that 'party’ s candidate tor attitude seen in last night’s game go to Huntington, Indiana, Friday, j HO; pi Sigma Nu, 1.70; Senior 
the President of the United States. with Michigan Normal, which the to take part in an 11 state debate Men. 1 72; All Jurum*. I '-S; philo- 
They will be in charge of pubic- spots won, to 2i». In the pry tournam(,nt The squad will heumthean. 105; M lSon.rity Wo- 
itv, speech making, and Otnei P'»- vious game. Alma won. (»9 to 40. . - . . nien 1.01: Kanna Iota 1 *50• Allity, speech nu-.- 
iitical activities under the super
vision of Chairman LeClaire.

Mae Nelson’s Prize Song 
On WKAR Next Monday
•  Mae Nelson’s prize-w inning 
song cycle, “Around the Year »» ti „
Haiku,” is to he broadcast over , J  
WKAR, P̂ ast I .arising at 2:00 p.

under

vious game, Alma won, 09 to 40.
Fast night’s contest was ex- of twelve teams repre-

tremelv slow with the first tally of senting both the affirmative and 
the game coming after nve and a negative sides of the current ques- 
half minutes of play and with four tion. Debate Manager Harold 
and a half minutes of the second Draper announce,! Unlay that h* 
half gone before a score wa 
counted.

men, 1.01; Kappa lota, 1.00; All 
College Women, 1.511; Junior M'‘H, 
1.59; All Fraternity Men. F5:,, 
Phi Phi Alpha, 1.52; Alpha Theta, 
1.50; Sophomore Women. 1.45;

•• ■ • Women SpeciaF, 1.14; All Stus had received woril that 220 teams j (ints | j(,
representing colleges from eleven v

er.
All non-member students may 

1 given tryouts by handing their 
i quest to any member.

Plans For Scots
man Nigh Complete
•  Students may now have their 

ctures taken Jit Stovall studios 
f<>r the 1940 Scotsman, according 
to Editor Jack Crittenden.

A complete list of all students 
’ ho have paid for their pictures 
i in the possession of Miss Stov
all. Students may make appoint
ments at the studio. This action 
hould he taken soon as all pic

tures must be taken within the 
next three weeks.

Report of progress made on the 
Kook indicates that all details for 
the cover have been settled, that 

veral picture layouts have been 
made and sent in to the engraver s, 

n*l that final printing arrange
ments will he made this week.

It is expected to have the nook 
made public the first part of June.

University of Vermont has a 
pecial student ski patrol to su

pervise the running of ski races 
and to aid injured skiers.

Although the entire squad saw states were registered in the meet 
the clans scoring was This Tuesday Calvin College will 

done by four players. Captain Bud come to Alma to debate teams
.viv. r.ast 1-wiMim <*■ ----  Howe and Tinker Kirby led with composed of Mruci Findley ami

m. Monday, February un'^'’ j, t.ach; Carey had nine, all tallied Charles Weiss; SUvvart MeFaddei
the auspices of the Mate ccacra- , • ’the ri’rst ha]f. an(j Hartt and George Jennings, Wednesda,
tion of Music clubs, t will .»• * f
sung by Dale Hornheck, St. Fouis,, F‘»',K n J 1,11 • 
who sm e at OTK of the chapel ex- Noteworthy feature of the tram;'
erdsesf last. year. ,, A'nta s unuaually clean play, freshm. n team.

Miss Nelson is a former Alma with the first Se n foul l einK .om- ............... . ............
student and faculty member.  ̂ mtte6 ^ e i g h t .  mmutes of h«

j ! l ’',,rlVlm’miani Warm!' ’ Heit- Mrs. Ida Benfey Judd of New held at Michigan State college la 
mnnk 'SCm^se Po'inte and Steve York City is working to have some Saturday. A team compos* ,I of
r \ h  iViv ( itv ire Zeta Sigma U. S. university establish a Mark Ruth Will* and Katherine W.av 
n & p s  Clancv Hoogerland should Twain Chair for the Advancement ers made u clean sweep of their
have*been listed on the Hon....... .. of Humor. ___ ______________ debatC8‘ _______________

• •■Ml

aftenmon an Alma team of Sam 
Napolitan and Gerry Duvendeck 
will travel to Ferris Institute to

The women’s ifivision has ai o 
been active this week, as th«* girls 

ibated in th** staL* tournament

• • As H arolil li*k<ks ."  S ays M.  W .
R in^ay  AImmiI A lm a ISyi*li«lo^y SIimIo iiI

* * * *  *
Malcolm W. Bingay who writes ports. I thought you might he in- edly a left winger, indubitably)

thr “Good Morning” column in the terested in their observations . . . says: “Bingay is wrong in thinking
Detroit Free Press and is also j presume you will not he offended that it is harmful for this country 
Iffv The Dopester in the same at the young woman who refers to to educate the masses ."

heaTof The "Not a, all •;Sen,l Ilia, la,l to the f.H„ ..f the
nsvchology department of Alma offended. You should he surprised ' a • 0< ‘ as " ’
College last semester. In the De- how many much worse names ! 
cember 17, 1939 issue of the paper, have been called. It is not what 
in the “Good Morning” column, they think of me that counts; it 
•mneared the following: ,is whether they think at all. And,

"Mr George B. Randels, Alma quite obviously, deai Professor.
College sends along an interest- they do. So many of them start
in* letter. He W «: their little *«*>>•» with “I

... j saw in your column . . .  a with Mr. Bingay.’ What a smart
good opportunity for a class ex- group they really are!
ercisc. I W  MMg; „Most of thoM he 8ent , tBrt
ment for niv ps. k. . ,-i^ht off: "I agree whole-hearted-folliiwinit Anr .« rc .se ; nxh t^  Jlr Bin* oy.. ..,)incay ,
Rea*l Minga> • » Dara2raph or right.” Alma certainly has some
t W ( T  of Comments1 suggested by the of the brightest young minds of 
reading.’ • • • These students are any ^ school
iT g f A bouf‘Thanded inth.'ir 7e- notes "’One young'man (undoubt- ed them that column.

Non-sorority Women, i.39; All 
Specials. 1 'IK; Wright Hall Wo
men. 1,37; Freshmen Women, 1.44; 
Men Specials, F3.i; All S**pho 
mores, F33; Zeta Sigma, 1.30; All 
College Men, 1.2*9, Sophomore Men, 
1.27; Varsity Athletes, 1.20; Non- 
Fraternity Men, 1.15; All Fresh
men, 1.13, Freshmen Men, 1 00.

Byron, Mellinger 
To Represent Alma
•  \nita lt\ run an.I Pi w. - M- Mm.' 
er will represent Alma in th*- State 
Oratorical content aftei winning 
preliminary rounds last week.

Mi-- Byron's "Youth and the 
Church” won over Betty Dougher
ty who spoke on “Christianity.” 
Sally Reed with “ A Plea f"i Peace,” 
placed third.

Mellinger brought the audience 
the picture of tlu* condition among 
th*- thousands of exiles, winning 
over Bruce Findley’s “American 
and I abor.” Woodrow Wooley 
spoke on "Youth" and last y e a r ' s  
winner, Geoigc Di-llority, made a 
valiant plea for democracy.

.Miss Gladys Andrew-*, Rev. 
Charles Johnson, and Mr. Marvin 
Yolpel were judges.

as Harold Ickes. Never by word 
or thought have I argued against 
educating what he is pleased to 
call ‘the masses.’ I'm one of 'em.
I want them educated, each and r  li M  * D * 
every on* . What I’m kicking ahi.-jt rflCUltV iMpn III K o ta ry  
i that they are not getting it, * ~
though they are paying for it.

"That is I want them educated 
if education means teaching them 
how to think for th*-rns*-lv*-s using 
vicarious mental processes. That 
is the only way democrary can 
function. Prof. Randels has the 
right idea: He let his lads and 
lassies do their own thinking.

m Alma col- course, there were a few sour Otherwise he would not have hand-

O ub Minstrel Tonight
•  \ number \ : * f.. i'■
member* will tak ■ part in the A! 
ma Rotary club minstrel show, to
night, at the hign school au<litor- 
ium. Dr. Wilfnrd Kaufmann will 
he one of the end men, ami Dr. 
Paul Rice is one *.f tin- specially 
men. Fifty-three blackface enter
tainers. all Kotary club members, 
will take putt.
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Definition heard recently by "Both of I’s” . . . Mirage . . . The 
place where the little man who wasn’t there parks his car that he 
doesn't have . . .

Personalities come and go, and the next semester there’s bound 
lu be ti substitute . . . But will there ever be another honest-to-gosh 
True? . . . One-two three-on you, Sid Kane . . . Where did you get 
that pipe? . . . Here’s one on Higgins . . . Doctor Brokenshire tells 
him in so many Spanish words to stop chattering so Bob beams compre
hensively, hops up and opens the window . . . .

We nominate . . Dilly Spencer^ 
a- a party girl who smiles and 
carries on even with tears in those 
great big eyes . . . Curry as the 
best dancer in these parts, bar none 
. . . Wynkoon a a potential bank- 
1 r . . . he' that conservative you 
iiist can’t pin him down . . . Ed 
Rcavie as a torch singer . . . Con
rad as another Elsa Maxwell . . .
Crandall as a double for Winnie 
the Pooh . . . Barstow as a singer 
of sweet songs . . .  a la Chaucer

1 5 0
Alma Colk“rp Oir|> 

can’t be wrong.
PERMANENTS 

FACT AES
M A N I C U R E S

l O N E ’S

SIAM  KRPOK I'KHS 
Arthur Kun-. II. W.-h-t. r Ciitl, r. Ilnndd l»r»,|.. r o.-.-rv. D.-Horily. Kl„i-. Alim* 
Ihin- InK.dd K.-n, Ihmu,' John Tru,-. H.tty l ‘ols..n. John Tome-. Henry Hrouieh- 
nll. K.tflle- WhImoii, llriu-. Milllm.'«r.

HE IS AN AMERICAN

lb* is an Amorican.
He hears an airplane overhead, and if he looks up at all 

does so in curiosity, neither in tear nor in the hope of seeing 
a protector.

His wite goes marketing, and her purchases are limited 
by her needs, her tastes, her budget, but not by decree.

He comes homo of an evening through streets which 
are well lighted, not dimly in blue.

He reads his newspaper and knows that what it says is 
not concocted by a bureau, but an honest, untrammeled ef
fort to present the truth.

He has never had a gas mask on.
He has never been in a bombproof shelter.
His military training, an R. 0. T. C. course in college, 

hul all others are not overshadowed by the imminence of 
ready to serve the state with sacrfice of limb or life.

He changes his place of dwelling, and does not report so 
doing to t he police.

He carries an identification card only in case he should 
be the victim of a traffic accident.

He belongs to such fraternal organizations and clubs 
as he wishes.

He converses with friends, even with chance acquain
tances, expressing freely his opinion on anv subject, without 
fear.

He does not expect his mail to be opened between post
ing and receipt, nor his telephone to he tapped.

He has his problems, his troubles, his uncertainties, 
—-o! those to the north as though they were across a state 
limy rather than as foreigners—of those to the south more 
as strangers since they speak a language different from his, 
and with the knowledge that there are now matters of dif
ference between his government and theirs, hut of neither 
with an expectancy of war.

He worships GOD in the fashion of his choice.
His children are with him in his home, neither removed 

to a place of greater safety, if young, nor, if older, ordered 
battle and sudden death.

He is a fortunate man.
He is an American.

(From the New York “Sun”).

Or hadn’t you noticed . . . that 
Frankie Red Yountf has all the >> nun 
possibilities of another Le Claire nuMTVv 
. . only lu-'s so uosh-dinKcd hash- The j . Ho at 3ass?
ful where women are concerned

l(<kim kmlMkr
When the Recreation room was 

a Recreation room?
F'eshwomen waited at the door?
When you could get a "D” anu 

still remain in college?
When there was water in the 

‘‘well”?
Tun ell's Reign of Peace?
When we got what we wanted «U 

the Main?
The Senior room with ihe door
When .Justice was tempered with

: . . that fathio Root is fn-e-lano- barL aWhen Goldie and Sully walked
ing it and incidentally is a very 
good dancer . . . that one has a 
hard time keeping track of George 
Gillert’s love life . . . Kay’s too ,,Uate excuse’

that Ron and Estelle arc the Wh(,„ we cou|d run7 
cutest couple on the campus . . . wh,,n ,(, u 
Jhal Dick l am s, ncwcoim-r from an,| ,limler bells?
I.averse C.ty v,a State ,s O. k. Parker Lofthouse?
. . . that people are starting to he 
nice to people in view of all the 
parties coming up . . .

Being a columnist is lots of fun

When LeCTaire got k. o’ed in the 
first second of the first round? 

When two flat tires was an ade-

Whcn people 11 d to hear class

. One can say the nicest things man p]v ■>

When "Satan Takes a Holiday ’ 
was first on the Hit Parade?

The Terrible Five?
When Pete Peterson was the Hu-

ahout people . . . For instance, we 
like . . . Podrabsky’s accent . . . 
talking to Cunningham, an attrac-

When the boys choked on the 
clothesline in the orchard?

Whnn we were considered a-tive gal who makes sense . . Jack didts9 
Wulsh, because he’s so noble about When sluEs worked in the ma- 

"" Gillette, because she chine?it all
asked you-know-who to the Varsity 
Swing . . . Cy Morrison, because
he laughs like a bogey-man . . . „ 1IU11 lIIIIIlfw ime Ims
Buck Tomes, because he’s swell printed without signatures?

. . and Maxie lullis. because he s Sally and Sully the First.9 
kind of cute . . . When it

Of course, one can make nasty citv limits? 
little remarks too . . . or shall we When seniors 
say constructive criticism? . . . We 
mean things like . . . the way

When Dilly drove a Packard? 
When the hall was like home? 
When things like Ibis c-mld he

When it was allowed within the

... wore high 
and silk hose?

When they found
Satch Sherman periodically says Barstow’s floor? hairpins on
he’s through with women and 
breaks a lot of feminine hearts . When Confusion reigned?

When Dr. Ricn ga're his post-iivii jfi i\ m • * 11 m
Prescotts corny jokes . . . Ram- honeymoon speech in chapel?
sey’s concern in affairs which don’t 
pertain to Ramsey . . . girls on 
desk duty who quibble over late 
seconds . . . Bill Ginther’s latest 
grouch . . . Ducky Smith’s habit 
of honking in front of the dorm 
late at night and making everyone 
jealous . . . Still, cracks like that 
wouldn’t be very nice, would they?

What Wright mm girl Hipped a 
coin to find out with whom she 
would go to the show?

Dr. S. Winston Cram believes 
that students should take his name 
in vain, for he urges all in his 
classes not to cram for his final 
examinations. And to add to the 
effectiveness of his no-cramming 
• diet at Emporia (Kan.) State 
Teachers College. Prof. Cram says 
his students may use “ponies” 
when they write their answers to 
his quiz problems

Two co-eds are members of the 
livestock judging team of Massa
chusetts State College.

B U SIN E SS
DIRECTOR Y

--------------------------------------- -----

Chester R. Robinson
Mutual I.Ifr In* Co. of New York 
I.il,.rty St Alma. Mich.

J. DONALD SULLIVAN
Consulting Engineer

General Contractor
Alma Savings Bank Bldg. 

Phone 332

RUSSELL GARAGE
IIS \V,N*dw,-rth Avenue

Skates Sharpened 
General Car Repairing 

Acetylene Welding and Cutting 
Machine Work and I«ocksmithing 

Day or Night Wrecking Service
riiosi: 4!t AI M A

'T//c Casual, h 'asy 
.In Inspiration To

By Betty ( leland
Ann rican ( ollege Classics; re- 

versihles, flats (shoes, to some of 
you), and hangouts. Though the 
«anipus be large or small, there 
will he some place for the crowd 



Alma Trips Albion, 38-36 
For Briton's First Loss

Tuesday. February 20, 1940
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FOLLOW CLANSMEN TO HOPE
( arev in Form as Scots Hecome First to 
Score Over 27 Points Against Albion.

Win Tops Week’s 
MIAA Contest

lly Jack L. Crittenden 
•  \\in>. durinu tin* last week over 
Olivet and Albion boosted the Al
ma college rating in the MI A A to 
eight games won as against two 
lost, while in total games played 
t I- season the Scots have emerged 
\ tors in 14 and have dropped five.

Headlining the victory column is 
the well-deserved victory over Al
bion’s Britons, handing the league 
leaders their first loss of the cur- 
p nt season. In garnering 38 
joints to Albion’s 36, the clan be
came the first team in the M1AA 
to score more than 27 points 
a ainst the Britons this season. 
The only other team to duplicate 
that feat is the University of To
ledo’s first five.

Alma 68; Olivet 33
Although they weren’t playing 

good ball, the Highlanders rolled 
up a 68-33 score to thoroughly 
trounce the Comets last Tuesday 
night at Olivet before a meager 
crowd.

Featuring the game was Keith 
Carey’s return to his old scoring 
form as he garnered seven baskets 
and two charity tosses for a total 
of 16 points.

After tying the count at two-all 
in the opening ng.utes, Olivet 
trailed the remainder of the game, j 
Half-time score was 29 to 16.

Alma 38; Albion 36
A traditional half rally by the 

Britons failed last Friday night in 
Memorial gymnasium as the Mac- 
men downed the league leaders, 38 
to 36, in a thriller which brought 
the capacity crowd to its feet time 
and time again.

The Scots played ball all the way 
and held a 23-13 lead at the half, 
with Keith Carey and Bud Howe 
doing most of the scoring.

Opening the second half, the 
Britons gradually drew near the 
clan through the shooting of Fred 
Cook, Bill Feduniak, and Dave

e e s r ?

PER DAY T O  O W N  A

ROYAL
PORTABLE
than you’d spend for 
dessert. . .
Own a genuine ROYAL, the 
friendly, home-sized portable 
with real office typewriter 
features. Sou can easily . . . 
Prices on each of Royal's 5 
fine models are reasonable.

High School Basketball 
Tourney at Memorial Gym
® I lu- Slate District High school 
basketball tournanunt will be held 
at Memorial gymnasium, February 
-9. March 1 and 2. The drawings 
for opponents will be held Febru
ary 23.

Alma. St. Louis and St. Johns 
are the Class B schools entered. 
Class C schools include Brecken- 
I'idge. Ithaca, Shepherd, and F.d- 
more. The Cla.-s I) schools are 
Riverdale, Crystal, McBrides. Mer- 
1 ill High school and Sacred Heart 
Academy of Merrill. Trufant, and 
Vesta burg.

Luxenberg. With the count at 35- 
28 in the Scots’ favor. Vantlerlinde 
and Feduniak each sank a free 
throw, Luxenberg swished n long 
one, Cook followed with another, 
and Feduniak netted one from the 
corner to give the Britons a 36-35 
lead with two and a half minutes to 
go.

With the fans in a stale of near 
hysteria, Carey sank his third 
charity toss of the evening to knot j 
the count. Then Albion pulled the 
old stall gag, utilizing short passes 
to control the ball in an effort to 
put the game into extra time. 
Pressing, the Mac-men finally 
broke through this jiass offense to 
secure the ball with Kirby in the 
clear in Albion territory. A long 
pass, a quick dribble, a gently laid- 
up short shot, and that was the ball 
game, as last second frenzied play
ing on the part of the stunned 
Britons was to no avail.

Carey, who found scoring con
fidence through his field day at 
Olivet, caged five baskets and three 
charity tosses for 13 points and 
high scoring honors. In addition 
to this, Keith played his best de
fensive game since entering Alma 
college to hold the huge Vander- 
linde to only two baskets and two 
foul shots. Also shining in the de
fensive field were Tinker Kirby 
who held the great Feduniak. last 
year’s leading scorer in the MI A A. 
to three baskets, and Danny Gal
lagher, who subdued Steve Behan 
with no points and allowed Adams 
only three.

From the standpoint of both 
spectators and officials, the game 
was noteworthy for the good 
sportsmanship evident among the 
players.

The New

WRIGHT
RESTAURANT
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Decision Unpopular 
As Fighters Lose
•  Both Urn.i
the state tournament of the Golden 
Gloves were eliminated last Thurs
day m bouts at the Civic Auditor
ium, Grand Rapids.

Billy Gnlinet, open division 
featherweight title holder from 
Three Rivers, representing the 
Kaiauiazoo district, won one bout 
hut was beaten later in a quarter
final tight. Bill Laird, novice light- 
v» ight from Ann \rbor, also tight 
ing from the Kalamazoo district, 
lost in his first start of the state 
tournament.

In the first bout. Gnlinet and 
Fred Haltom, Benton Harbor open 
division winner, put on a great 
boxing bout. Neither boy could 
|Hit the other on the floor, but Gn- 
linet. by fancy jabbing and speedy 
footwork, grabbed the decision to 
advance to the quarter-finals.

Also in the preliminaries, Laird 
and Lewis Pezet, Grand Rapids 
novice lightweight champ, put on a 
fast bout. Pezet with speedy 
footwork, was a hard target for 
Bill to hit and outgalloped Uiird 
for two rounds to take the decision.

Galinet, forced to come hack for 
a second bout that same evening, 
met George Kelsey. Pontiac ace. 
It was a close bout all the way, 
with neither holding much advan
tage, the decision going to Kelsey. 
Such was the disagreement to this 
that the crowd booed and sports 
writers all over the state gave tho 
judges and referee a scorching in 
their writeups.

DeHority Sets 
League Record

By Ace Cutler
•  In the Intramural race the 
Punks kept the lead with a 21 to 
14 win over the Scamps. Guernsey 
led the Scamps with eight points. 
With DeHority’s 17 points, the 
Delts defeated the Ramblers 40 to 
20.

The Delts defeated the Hawks in 
a fast game, 38 to 19. DeHority 
set an intramural scoring record 
with 26 of his teams 38 points. 
The Sigmas defeated the Subs 27 
to 11. Jim Emms was high for 
the Sigmas with The Zebras de
feated the Phis 26 to 21 with Mc
Lean. Fredericks, and Carr getting 
six each for the Zebras. Penner 
and Horne led the Phis with 7. The 
Punks defeated the Alphas 37 to 
26. Don Gillnrd led the Punks 
with 14 points. The Snipers won 
from the Tans 25 to 20. Don Smith 
garnered 1 1 poirus to lead tin

A WHOLE YEAR TO PAY

VARSITY SHOP

Make appointments
now for

Yearbook Pictures

Stovalls Studio

Snipers.
League

W I
Standings
, Pet. P OP GB

Punks . . . 5 0 1.000 120 94
Zebras . , .4 II 1 000 126 57 Va
Snijtpers . 4 • 1 1.000 113 09
Sigmas . 3 0 1..... 81 46 1
Delts . . ..3 2 .600 118 131 • )
Taus . . o 2 .500 134 64 o i
Phis . . . •> o 00 85 72 2«6
Rebels . ! .1 •» ,388 59 00 8
Alphas . .1 3 .250 106 121 31 •
Dubs . . .1 3 .250 51 90 31 >.*
Scamps . .0 l .000 04 'JO 1 :
Ramblers 0 4 .000 • ■ 138 1 * i>
Hawks . . .0 n .000 57 155 4 ' j

In tram u ral L ea d er-
FC.

DeHority, Delts 28 
I tickenson. Snipers 18 
Baklarz, Tans 21 
McK< ith. Taus 
Hoogerland, Taus 14 
Cp rr, Zebras 15
Gillaid, Purks 15 
I! 1 1
Smith. Snip is 12

I T PF TP
1 61 

45!*

6 4 
2 3 
1 3 
1 1

11
40
34

31
29

C O N E Y  I S L A N D
R E S T A U R A N T

•
S P E C I A L

Beef Tenderloin Steak —  Complete Dinne- 
for only 4 5 c

Of •»!«> \V"' Ten universities. Pur 
dun Univ^rsitv has n hi"h'*r per
centage of universitv-o” Ti“d boos
ing accommodations that any oth
er school.

t'nr the first time in 25 years. 
Union College this fall had an un
defeated football team.

MrKFE’S 
MODEL BAKERY

Phone 3

Frosh Handed Second Loss 
By Bay City J. C. 3 9 -4 5
•  U m a  ( o l le e r  * N  . ; to  •
handeq then second d< teiu ot th* 
*eH'*on bv Bav ' \ Junior colnm 
last Thursday night 39 to 15 la« k 
Howe, Alma forward, garnered 
thirteen points t.» load the >coring.

The Alma starting lineup con
sisted of Howe and Max Tullis. 
forwards; Syl Fortino. center, and 
Jack Tail and Bill Horsha. guard- 
Wally Moore, Don l!cimfor*h, 
Charles Johnson, and Geraid l*a- 
vender also saw action for Altua

The yearlings go to Hope Satur
day night t<> play a preliminary 
game to the Vim.i Hope 'a i ity 
contest with the Hope frosh.

S | i o r l  M i o r l s
_________________ by CHI T

The word “pugilism" comes from 
the Latin “pugil,” and means to 
fight with clenched fists. Under 
this terminology, the game is sup
posed to have originated with 
Thesus. the son ot the King of 
Athens in Greece, in about 900 B. 
C.

Not satisfied with the regular 
gladitorial games, Thesus derived 
a system whereby two gladiators 
were seated upon flat rocks 
with their faces nearly touching, 
and heat at each other with clench
ed fists at a given signal.

AH this failed t«. satisfy the in
ventor. and hi1 introduced the 
cestus. a fingerless glove with a 
raw-hide base. The glove itself 
was studded with pikes and knobs 
of metal, so it can he imagined 
that the fights usually ended in 
the death of either one or both of 
the contestants.

Eventually, through many stages 
of cruelty and the reaction to such 
crude methods, (he fighters stood 
erect. Then began the ground
work of footwork and blocking.

The coming of the gymnasium 
brought science to prize fighting 
with the result that the cool 
calculation of a skilled boxer 
lias steadily replaced tin* brute 
strength of a slugger. The new 
era came after the iSfiO’s when the 
Marquis of Queensbury formulated 
several rules which are still fol
lowed. But these rules did not 
take effect at once and the "new 
deal" was accepted slowly by A- 
mericans until "Gentleman Jim ’ 
Corbett displayed its effectiveness 
in overwhelming fashion.
JUST CHIT!

Scots Anxious to 
Avenge Defeat
•  liming gained l e v e r .  . ••n m 
of its Ml \A  defenders, the Scots 
go to Holland this Saturday for a 
crucial g a m e  with the Dutchmen 
on the Hope college floor.

Depending upon the outcome of 
the Albion Hope game, the Satur
day contest with Coach Mud IIin- 
ga’s hoy- may mean a three wav 
tie in tin- Ml V V. if the Dutchmen 
heat Albion and if the Scots can 
win at Holland.

Previously Hope heat the clan 
here by a 15 to 32 count, but this 
should serve a • no indication for 
the contest on Saturday. In that 
game, the Dutchmen caught Coach 
Gordon \ Maedonuld’s boy - in the 
midst of a -coring slump during 
which period they hit the hoop 
plenty but could not sw ish the net
ting.

A great factor m the Scots’ 
favor i- the return to form of 
Keith Carey, who in the last two 
games has exhibited much better 
defensive ability and has again 
found a scoring punch.

Alma should have a good repre
sentation there as the frosh cagers 
have a preliminary game, many 
women will be there following an 
MIA A girls' field day. and the dc 
haters will stop at Holland for the 
game enroute from Manchenter, 
Ind., where they have a tourna
ment.

IN THE MIAA
Adrian at Olivet, Tuesday
Kalamazoo at Hillsdale, Tues

day.
Adrian at Albion. Friday.
Olivet at Kalamazoo, Friday.
Alma a t Hope, Saturday.
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T H E  A L M A N I  A N Tuesday, February 20. qo

A. No. 1 Barber Shop
209^  E. Superior 

A L M A , MICFI.

The City New* Stand
MagazinoH and 

Newspapers 
122% E. Superior

*  Expert Shoe Repair 
•  Quick Service 

- •  Prices Right

K. D. SHARP

It’s Service 
You Want

— You ffet it from —

Modern Cleaners
B y Seein fr

Bob Hanzel or Fritz OhliKer

11 GEM THEATER1
| f  HT. LOUIS MICH.

Sound IMrUirm at thair bfat.

TuMNlnr '*nii V\'<-<ln*H(|ny. Ffb. 20-21 
DOUni.K FEATURE — 

l.ANA TURNER. I.EK HOWMAN. 
ARTIE SHAWS ORCHESTRA in

DANt !N(i ( O  KI)
Frutur* No. 2 —

CHARI.K-S RIKiOI.ES.
MARY HOI.AND in

NIC.HT WORK
Cartoon

Thursday, Frh. 22nd

JKI> I’ROUTY. SPRING HYING- 
TON. TIIF. JONES FAMILY In

<tUICK MILLIONS
Comedy Novelty Mualcal

Friday and Saturday. Feb. 23-24 
CHARLES STARRETT in

Riders of Rlack River
I he Shadow. No. 3 Comedy News

Sunday and Monday. Feb. 26-2S 
TYRONE POWER. MYKNA LOY 

C.EOROE MR ENT in

THE RAINS CAME
Cartoon Pete Smith Novelty Newa

/J/)/s Defeat /.etas, 876-M74;
(tame Called On .leeaunt Of Ran/

Looking through the fib’s of the 
Almanian we have found that 
there have been many interesting 
ami unusual I’lli /.eta ball games 
in the history of the series. One ot 
the queerest games of them aii 
was played on Campus day in the 
spring of MHO. The fact that th< 
game was played a couple of 
years lie fore th< college was 

1 founded, just goes to show you 
| how queer the whole game wa» 
! that year. For equipment, a 
! beach hall and a barrel stave wen 
| used in order that the spectators 
| of whom there wore four migh. 
i follow the game more easily from 
their vantage points in Turck 

: Park. The game started out 
something like this:

The Phis hatted first and Jones 
tin- short stop hit a long line drive 
into the Pine River which would 
have been a home run had not the 
/.etas flooded the entire field, leav
ing Jones stranded on second. The 
next man up for the Phis beat out 
a bunt with the aid of a pair of 
water wings. The Phi first base
man then hit a homer bringing in 
two runs. (The shortstop was still 
stranded on second I ase which was 
now beginning to float out toward 
left field.) The Phis started to get 
their batting eyes and hit 219 con
secutive home runs, taking nearly 
a day and a half to do it (remem
ber. please, that the only play by 
play account of the game was 
written bv the catcher for the Phi 
team.) When the last man was 
out, the Phis hoarded their kayaks 
and paddled to their places in the 
field. The first Zctn at hat was 
Tv Cobb and he hit a short fly to 
the pitcher. This was considered 
a good hit as Cobb was only foul 
years old at the time. The next 
batter hit a liner over second base 
which was a foul, as second base

was now passing under the State 
st reet bridge. The inning ended j 
with South bidding four clubs, 
doubled and redoubled. As this was; 
only the first inning it gives you 
an idea of how unusual the game 
was.

One of the most closely contest
ed games occurred in 1919 when 
the. Phis won 87f> to 871 in a game 
shortened to seven innings by rain. 
For several day.; prior to the 
game. Phi scouts bad seen several 
suspicious characters lurking a- 
round the Zeta house. Investiga
tion proved that they were mem
bers of the Chicago White Sox im
ported especially for the occasion.

Terror struck at the hearts of 
the Phis. What to do? How to 
lows dropped in at the house for a 
win? Fortunately, about a half 
hour before game time several fel- 
couple of racks of pocket billiards. 
They were hurriedly drafted to 
play in the game and the Phis 
emerged victorious. Later it was 
found, quite by accident, that they 
were the New York Giants. Quite 
a coincidence, indeed.

The stigma of commercialism 
did not attach itself to these an
nual contests until 19J8 when a 
member of one of the teams who 
shall go nameless but whom we 
shall call Red LoC -merely for 
purposes of identification, appear
ed on the field wearing a Jersey 
upon which was emblazoned the 
name of a well-known local dry 
clennine- establishment. This act 
so embarrassed his teammates 
that after the game they all ran 
downtown and hid in a big dimly 
lit hall up over Penney’s. And 
even today they still run up there 
and hide whenever that incident is 
mentioned (which is usually about 
11:30 P. M. on Wed. and Sat. 
nights.)

•Society News
The campus activities this week 

were climaxed by Alma’s trium
phant defeat over Albion. Every
body was so happy that the girls 
lost no time in finding dates for the 
K. 1. Varsity Swing, Friday night. 
The Park hotel in St. Louis was 
the scene of this informal dance. 
Everybody seemed to he having 
fun dancing to the music of the 
Knsn Royal band. The dining room 
was decorated with college pen
nants and with most of the varsity 
men present, the general atmos
phere was quite collegiate. Gen
eral chairman was Lois Goldie and 
patrons and patronesses were Dr. 
and Mrs. PuBois, Mr. and Mrs. 
Gordon Macdonald, and Prof, and 
Mrs. Jesse Ewer.

With telegrams, flowers, and 
candy virtually pourimr i n t o  
Wright hull on Valentine’s day, 
the W. A. A. entertained the col
lege women at an informal party.

“ W o n r  r h » a m  n o l l i c s * *

ALMA CITY DRY CLEANERS
W E  C A L L  F O R  A N D  D E L IV E R  

VIC FOX JACK LLA

COMPLIMENTS OF

CONSUMERS
POWER

COMPANY
GAS and ELECTRICITY

Various table games and bridge en
tertained some of the girls in the 
lounge while others danced in the 
Recreation room. After several 
contests and a treasure hunt at the 
close of the afternoon, delicious 
refreshments were served. Betty 
Thomas, president, planned the 
party.

It seems that this week will 
hardly be termed dull, what with 
two basketball games, a skating I 
party on February 21 at Crystal 
lake sponsored by the Student 
council, a day’s vacation on Wash
ington’s birthday, and play day for 
the college women at Hope, on Sat
urday. and the Delta Gamma Tau 
Open house Friday night.

The Women’s League formal 
will be held March 1 at the Odd 
Fellow’s hall. Eileen Sullivan is 
general chairman. Howdy Mack’s 
( entral State orchestra will play 
for this all-college women girl bid.

THE PROFESSOR’S 
SONG TITLES

“You Asked For It. You Got It.”
A1 McCuaig.

“The Last Trip on the Old 
Ship.” Jack “Sailor” Tait.

"When I Climb Down from My 
Saddle.” Virginia Wilson.

■'That’s Right, I’m Wrong.’ 
Mary KotTman.

"The American Way.” Prof. Un-; 
stad.

“AH Dressed Up.” Gy Firth.
“Alone in the Station." Jack 

Si eg.
‘‘Chico’s Love Song." AI Schus 

ter.
“Fifteen Kisses on a Gallon of 

Gas.’’ Art Russell.
"Let’s Disappear." Ham-Ster

ling.
“Oh. They Can’t |>o This to Me.”

\ irginia Hardgrove.
“Shabby Old Cubby." Bill Pres

cott.
"Terribly Attractive." Connie 

Hamilton.
“The Army Air Corps." Eddy 

Reavie.
“That Sly Old Gentleman." Bob 

Fulton.
“Shoemaker’s Holiday.’’ Carroll 

Jones.
"If I Only Had a Brain." Fred 

Rearick.
“Me and My Shadow." Curry and 

\ Wilson.
"Shave and a Haircut Sham

poo. Sam Napolitan.
"One of His Legs Is Longer 

Ihan It Really Ought To Be." 
Ramsey.

"Angry." R. Tomes.
‘ Don t Make Me Laugh.” Snuff 

Smith.

WRIGHT HOUSE 
BARBER SHOP

For Haircuts That Please

G A Y S  

5  & 10c Stores
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P. A. ROWE
JEWELER

Dealer in

ELGIN, BULOVA and 
GRUEN WATCHES

Gifts Diamonds

G. L  CHURCH
JEWELER

Silverware Watches
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HULL’S 
Bake Shop

ALMA STATE SAVINGS BANK
Member F. D. I. C.

Your Patronage Appreciated

•  GOOD F O O D ...........
•  . FOUNTAIN SERVICE . 

•  DELICIOUS HOME 
MADE CANDIES .

— AT THE —

State Sweet Shop

FOR A STAR JOB, SEND 
YOUR SUITS TO . . .  . *
STAR DRY CLEANERS

* RED IS AT
YOUR SERVICE

FAITHFUL TO OUR TRUST SINCE 1880

First State Bank
ALMA, MICH.

Member F. D. I. C.

J b * ,iAlma Dairy 
Soda Bar

9ml SODAS, SUNDAES and 
MALTED MILK . . .

arc as good as the best and better than the rest.

Come in and Give Us a Try

WE’LL TRY TO PLEASE

Phone 198 A. T. SHOLTY


